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QADEX provides a market leading solution to enable

step change improvement in NPD, food safety, brand

protection and consumer care.

Our online platform is used by 25,000 active users

across 16,000 food factories globally to process over

250,000 specifications and desktop assessments per

year.

QADEX is founded and managed by experienced food

industry professionals with over 75 years experience

working in food manufacturing.

Manufacturers & Producers

Agents & Brokers

Contract Caterers

Restaurants

With extensive experience in food manufacturing, the senior managers at QADEX understand first

hand the problems and challenges faced by food safety and NPD teams. For the past 10 years we

have been busy transforming food safety for many customers.

We work with a wide range of customers across the UK and beyond with food and drink being at

the absolute heart of our offer. Our platform is used every single day to ensure the best possible

practices in the food sector by:

With over 10 years track record of providing exceptional software and service to a growing user

base, QADEX have ambitious plans to continue investing heavily in upgrading our platform over the

next 5 years to ensure that the solution we offer evolves as your business and industry

requirements change. We are constantly exploring how emerging technologies can benefit our

customers.

Deep-rooted experience of the food and drink supply chain

Introduction to QADEX



Work in partnership with customers to deliver

successful outcomes

QADEX technology is designed, created and maintained by our in-house software development

team of over 30 engineers. Our customer account managers offer unlimited free support to

suppliers by telephone and email from Monday to Friday.

Each module within the platform is continually reviewed to improve speed, performance and

functionality. Using Agile sprint methodology, the development team continuously test both new

and existing features to build a user-friendly platform that solves real-life problems for retail, food

service and food manufacturing businesses.



Supply chain mapping

Supplier risk assessment

Product risk assessment

Self audit questionnaire management

Audits and visits management

Specification management

Allergen validation

Goods in management

Customer complaints management

Product launch management. 

QADEX provides the market leading technical IT software solution for food & drink businesses; as

a managed and modular software solution delivered over the internet.

We offer enterprise solutions for:

These tools will collect and collate data and then turn it into

business intelligence, enabling you to drive step change

improvements and enhanced brand protection.



Contact us for a no obligation chat about

what we have to offer

Oak Business Centre,

Ratcliffe Rd,

Sileby, LE12 7PU

+44 845 302 4780

marketing@star-index.com

www.star-index.com

https://www.star-index.com/

